Abstract
Introduction
. To compare the monthly Additional information for this analysis including ozone, water vapor, and surface 164 albedo are obtained using the methodology described by Mateos et al. [2013] Table 3 shows the information of the SSR 263 temporal trends over the three sites which are used in the following sections.
264
Considering the other 12 sites shown in Figure 2a, Section 3. The results are summarized in Table 6 .
380
In the Valladolid region, a strong decrease in the cloud cover (-24% per decade) is 381 observed during the analyzed period, which is in line with the large positive CRE trend 382 shown in Table 5 . This fact has produced, together with a reduction of the aerosol load than those presented for CRE SB (see Table 5 ). error), rmse (root mean square error), i agree (index of agreement) [Willmott, 1982] , and R
800
(correlation coefficient).
